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-- What Is It? I asked htm. as he
panted up.

"I want you come along," he whis-
pered, and started back by the way
he had come.

We passed round the right-han- d

wing, under my bedroom window, and.
stopped where the yew walk ended.
To right and left of the entrance two
stone fauns leered upon us under the
starlight

"This thing you call a dog could
you see It as far as this?"

"No; the angle of the wing pre--

vented me."
"You saw It pass In this direction.

Are you certain It did not go back the
way It came?"

"Tes. I am quite certain."
"Then It must either have turned

up the road. In which case I should
have met it; or down the road, where
you would have seen it as it passed
under your windows; or else have
run straight on. If we take these
facts as proved, tt must - have run
straight on."

"That is so.
We had our backs to tb laughing

fauns. Before us lay a broad tri-
angle of even snow, with the chapel
and wing of the house for Its sides,
and for Its base the carriage-driv- e on
which we stood. There was no shrub
or tree In any part of It that might
conceal a fugitive. Close to the wall
of the house ran a path ending tn a
small side door. The chapel, which
was Joined to the mansion, bad no
entrance on the garden side.

"If It entered this triangle and dis-
appeared for I am certain tt was not
here when I ran by we may con--
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the corner of the wing came a man,
running with a patter of little strides,
while a dozen yards behind him were
a pair of less active followers. What
they wanted I did not consider; for
at that moment the sight of my own
kind was Joy enough for me. The
electrlo lamps ki the room behind
me threw a broad golden patch upon
the snow, and as the leader reached
tt he stopped, glancing up at where I
stood. The light struck him fairly
In the face. It was Addtngton Peace!

"Did you hear that cryT"he panted;
and then, with a sudden nod of recog-
nition: "I see who It Is, Mr. Phillips

well, and did you hear It?"
"It came from over there In the

Or avenue," said I, pointing with a
trembling finger. "I don't understand
it. Inspector; I don't Indeed. There
was something that came up that
yew walk behind you about a minute
afterwards. I should have thought It
would have passed you."

"No, I saw nothing. What was it
like?"

"A sort of a dog," I stammered;

Uncle Sam Wants Goats

ASIUNOTON Whether for adw ministrative purposes a short- -

haired goat should be classified with
a pasta pot, a funilgator or a six-Inc- h

gun Is a question now demanding
the serious attention of the wise won
of the war department

The war department wants goats.
Goats that will eat mosquitoes, or at
least that will eat the foliage where
the mosquitoes treed and rrngregate,
are particularly desired. Just how
manv goats the department will wunt
has not yet been settled because tbe
acreage capacity of a goat for weeds
and browsing has not yet been accur-
ately determined. However, the off-

icials are looking for goats If they can
find the right appropriation to charge
them to, and It has not yet been

whether this should be equip-
ment, sanitation or miscellaneous ex-

penditures.
The root of the trouble Is Fort

Washington, down the Potomac. This
has long been known as one of the
most unhealthy posts In the army.
Tbe hospital there usually has the

elude that It found Its way Into the a foreigner you can't capture Amerl-hous- e.

It had no other method of es- - can amateur billiard titles any more.
cape. Kindly stay here, Mr. Phillips.
This snow Is fortunate, but I wish
the sweepers had not been so con-

scientious about their work on the
paths."

He drew a little electric lantern
from his coat, touched the spring, and
with an eye of light moving before

I for under his steady eye I had not
nerve enough to tell him of my pri-
vate Imaginings.

"A dog that's curious. Are all the
rest of you In bed?"

"No; they're gambling."
"Very good. I see there Is a door

at the back there. Will you come
down and let me In, after I've had a
look around the gardens?"

"Certainly."
"If you meet any of your friends,

you need not mention that I have ar-
rived. Vo you understand?"

I nodded, and he hopped away
across the lawn with his two s

at his heels.
I slipped on an overcoat and made

him, turned Into the path under the style of cue tip and has hopes of
He walked slowly, bending acquiring a championship with It

double as he swept the brilliant Did you ever see a guy tear up a deck There Is Balm in Gilead

I BUSHED TO THE WINDOW, PEIBWa

OUT, WTO THE NIGHT.
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(or Scrvico in the Army

it O." Hen nut. ami
pounders of quinine d h"'J"
remedies have cm... to look upou the

meal ticket.post as a regular
the fort Is

All that seems to all
malaria. Now. as every one Unows

by this time, t ti o malaria mosquito

Is the only Insect to carry malaria.

I'simlly It Is a rather simple matter
to get rid of the mosquitoes by

eliminating tli.lr breeding places,

which are aUays collections large

or small, of stagnant water. Hut in

the case of Port Washington there
has been trouble getting at the breed-

ing places. There is a stretch along

the water front that Is not wet enough

to drain and yet Is too wet for sani-

tary purposes The grass ami weeds

there have been cut and recut, but

they will not stay rut. am. an
government cannot let the

war department have money enough

for a sea wall or other sort of

permanent bludlng on tho edge of the

river.
Ho the war department has put In a

requlstlon for goats, twenty of them,

and they, being cheerful and pretty

constant feeders. It Is thought they can

be depended on to keep the vegeta-

tion In check ro that the sanitation
experts can Olid the wet spots on the
ground and standard oil the mosqui-

toes out of existence
This start of twenty sounds modest

but It Is as many healthy goats as

the government can afford to buy.

Billies and nannies both are desired

and Salve in Africa

mm
son lenguH of Kkhtiioiiil, Va . lias ta
ken the initiative. AIho It il.jKlird
tho necessary caMi guarantee titles
II. Jackson, tho m icro nillllonnlre. Is

president of tho l Kun The Ih.uiKural
ball under negro auplro Is n
for the nlKht of March 6. It u d

ferred a day In order that all mlicht
recover from the frolics and follies ol
March 4

tiold pieces at half prlee never went
off like the tickets for this Lull. Be-

tween five and six thousand have al
ready been sold. The price per Is

2 M).

Presidentelect and Mrs Wllnon
have been extended a cordial tnnta
tlon to attend a reception which I he
league will give prior to the opeutns
of the ball

as' Adjunct to Police
ences, but the police hear and se
more that tends to quest Inn huuianltt
than employes In any other line ot
work.

"It seems strange, but nevertheless
It Is true, that persons have dreams
and hallucinations whlrh are reported
to the police as facts for Invesltcatlon
Dreaming of robbers, they have swa
kened suddenly with all tho excite-
ment and alarm that would attach to
the genuine rase, fired revolvers at thr
supposed Intruder, and otilv been re
conclled to their mistake after clos
Inquiry proves It such

"The greatest Imposition Is that
which occurs a great many times s
year when persons ho cannot or dc
not want to pay their Just debts re
port that they have been robbed ol
sums of money. They will prearrange
to give color to tbe truth of their re
port, but are generally found out In
the end.

"The public should not bellere
everything they read and hear about
burglaries and highway robberies, for
mnny of the canes so reported, after
Investigation, are shown to be without
foundation.

"Ho. the "spirit squad.'"

the capltol police gather, d In all
hauls and took them before Captain
Megrew, superintendent of the capl'ol
police, lie Is a wise man, but he hadto acknowledge t, complications
worn too swift for him

AS a la:,t resort. th i,.r(.ai
parties bethought tliem r j
South, the plain and i.t,varnl,, d ,,,
of Arkansas, chief of t, bouseand stenin roller snvnrt ,. (!,
tho matter In a lerrllle ,rry
firm both colored und,rt;,l,er '
o.;.rat and Rep,,,,,,,,,,, njl(

'

a undertaker
Artl the ,id plirt , ;,

undertaker Is a Hull Mooko enthuHlaH,

Turkish Postao. etamps,
nersuso or a passage In th e Koran

loroiciDing uie maklna- - r.f images,Tlirklatl..... nn.1...,.... ,!, ,,ave
ure, bur bear Instead the
of the saltan, which Is. ,n fa" 'm
presslon of his imperial hand! Thisftlgnaturs Is said to have had It. orlgin with the Sultan Murad I . who oncompleting a treaty with the Itarepublic cflugusa in 13H5. and bn 2
unable to sign his nam .
to his open band and .i.X T'L'n

Joy expand like a choking
LET and pleasure spout forth as
water from a broken pipe. There Is still
balm In Ollead and salve tn Africa
There will be a grand Inaugural ball.
It will be such a scene of gaiety as
the modest electrlo light bulb seldom
smiled upon.

The die Is cast. The gorgeous event
will come to pass despite the prohibi-
tion of President-elec- t Wilson. Prepa-
rations are going forward like a de-

tachment of Turks retreating from the
Balkan frontier. While the event may
prove a trifle disappointing to the
ultra fashionable set, and somewhat
dazzling to the new chief magistrate,
there will be all sorts of compensa-
tions. Tbe tickets will cost less
There will be more room In which to
swing partners.

The colored brother has beaten
everybody to It. He has put the In-

augural committee on music up a tree
and circumvented Governor Wilson
He has chartered Convention hall, the
largest auditorium In this city. He
will have an affair that will make
former events look liks pine conua
falling from a redwood tree.

The National Negro Woodrow WU

Spirit Squad Is Needed

AN Innovation, a "spirit squad"A3has been suggested as a desirable
addition to tbe Metropolitan police
force. This, It Is argued, would grest-- I

ly tend to clear up some mysterious
robberies that have been reported to
tbe central office.

The reason why a spirit squad Is
necessary was told the other day fry

Maj. Klchard Sylvester, superintend-- i

ent of police. Major Sylvester de-

clares that many of the robberies
which have been reported to tbe po-- '
lice occurred only In the dreams of
those who reported them.

Speaking of the queer kink In the hu--

man brain which permits such things
to happen, Malor Sylvester said:

"In every walk of life we meet with
queer and at times surprising experi

THE TERROR
IN THE SNOW

(Continued.)
It wu a quiet, moonless night, lit

by the stars that blinked In their
thousand constellation. Though the

now lay deep, the air struck mild-
ly. Indeed, If It wero freeilng. tt
could not hars been by more than
two degrees. Upon the edge of the
distant cliffs robes of confusing mist
curled In veils as thin as moonlight;
but In the foreground the yew walks

nd aisles of ancient laurel showed
clearly upon the whit carpet. About
the central avenue of firs whch
carred the gardens Into the dark-
ness lay Impenetrable pools of shad-
ow. As I waited, the silence was
startled by a bell. It rang the four
quarters In a tinkling measure, fol-

lowed by eleven musical strokes. I
knew that the sound must come from
the little church that lay to my
right; but, though I leant from sty
window, the angle of the wing In
which I was, hid the building (no
me.

I feel that the story which I hire
now to tell may well turn me Into an
object for ridicule. I can only de-

scribe that which I saw; as for the
conclusions at which I arrived thure
are many more practical people In
the world than myself who would
have judged no differently. At bst
It was a ghastly business.

I had returned to the dressing-tabl- e

and was changing my dress-coa- t fop a
comfortable smoklng-Jacke- t when I
beard It a faint and distant cry, yet
a cry which was crowded with sgch
terror that I clung to a chair with
my white face and goggling eyes spr-
ing back at me from the mirror on
the table. Again It sounded, aid
again; then silence fell, like the stut-
ter of a camera. I rushed to the
window, peering out Into the nl(ht.

The great gardens lay sleeping In
the dusky shadows. There was noth-
ing to be heard; nothing moved save
the curling wreaths of mist that tme
creeping up over the cliffs like the
ghosts of drowned sallormen from
their burial sands below. Could It
have been some trick of the Imagina-
tion? Could It and the suggestion
which I despised thrust Itself upon
me could It bear reference to that
grim tragedy that had been played
In the old fir avenue so many years
ago?

And then I first saw the thing that
came towards me.

It was moving up a narrow path,
hedged with yew, that led from the
gardens and passed to the right of
the wing In which I stood. The yew
had been clipped Into walls some five
feet high, but the eastern gales had
beaten out gaps and ragged Indenta-
tions In the lines of greenery, so that
In my sideways view of It the path
Itself was here and there exposed.
It was through one of these breaches
In the walls that I noticed a sign of
movement I waited, straining my
eyes. Tes, there It showed again, a
something, moving swiftly towards
the house with a clumsy rolling
stride.

It was never nearer to me than
fifty yards, and the stars gave a
shffty light Tet tt left me with an
Impression that It was about four
feet In height and of a dull white
color. I remember that Its body con-

trasted plainly with the dark hedges,
but melted Into uncertainty against
a patch of snow. Once It stopped and
half raised itself on Its hind legs a
if listening. Then again it tumbled
forward In Its shambling, ungainly
fashion now hidden by the yew wall,
now thrust into momentary sight by
a ragged gap until it disappeared
round the angle of the house. Doubt-

less It would turn to tha left, round
the old chapel, across the snow-boun- d

park, and so to the woods where a
wolf should be!

I was still staring from the win-

dow In the blsnk fear of the unknown,
when I heard the swift tap of feet
upon the road beneath me. Round

BORROWING AS A FINE AR

Proof That This Bsd Hsblt Is Impos
sible to Eradicate In Some

People.

Day by day, as Mrs. Worth's house-bol-d

and kitchen furniture and grocer
ies slowly disappeared, she saw tnai
the moment approached when a final

stand must be made. One morning,
when Jimmy, son of the borrower, ap-

peared at the back door with the state
ment. "Ma wants the wash-boile- Airs.

Worth determined to act.
"You tell vour ma that when she

brings back what she has already bor
rowed. I will lend her the boiler.

In a little while Jimmy reappeared
t "Ma wants to know what she bor
rowed."

"There is a quart of flour," began
Mrs. Worth, "a peck of potatoes, a eup
f sugar, a can of coffee, a half-poun-

Beads Like Amber.
Beads which look rather like eion,

ad amber, but which have the quality
of wood, are picked from the Cbluese
Jtnko fern; they are pierced and
strung for necklace or long chains;
they are said to obtain a natural pel
Ish like Ivory with a little wear, says
a New York Times writer. Tbay are.
fairly light In weight and cost to
much per bead, so that tbe siring U
priced neordlug to length.

12iurtiffnsiirn DISCAtta
ron ivc

avlng of Men.
Man are led away from threatenln

destruction; a band Is put Into their
which lesds them forth gently toward!
a calm and bright land, so that ton)
look no mors backward, and tbe hn
ma be a little child's George fcllut

Reformation.
Let htm go abroad to a distant cous

try; l"t blrn to some place where
he Is not known. Don't let htm ga
to tbe devil, where ho Is known.
Dr. Samuel Johnson. ,

HUSBAND

TIRED OF SEEING

HER SUFFER

Procured Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound,

which made Ilia Wife
a Well Woman.

MhMletown, Pa.- -" I ha-- 1 Wlarhs,
backache an, I such awful twaritiK down
pains that I could not be on my feat at
times snd I liB'l organic Inflammation so
baJly that I was not able to do my work,
i could not get a (rood meal for my hus-

band and one child. My neighbors sU
they thought my suffering w as terrible,

" My husband pnt tired of seeing me
suffer and one night went to the drag
store and g"t me a bottle of I.ydla &
I'lnkham's Vegetable Compound anj
told me I must take It 1 can't tell yu
all 1 suffered and I can't tell you all that
your medicine has done fr me. I was
greatly Iwnvflted from tho first and it
has mails me a well woman. I can do
all my housework and even helped some
of my friends as well. I think It U a
wonderful help to all suffering women.
I have got several to take It after see-

ing what It has done for me." Mrs.
I mma rJHi'E.NRiiAOa, 219 lUst Main St,
Ulddlctown, l a.

The Pinkham record Is a proud and hon-

orable one. It Is a record of constant
victory over the obstinate ills of woman
"Ills that deal out desnair. It Is an es-

tablished fact that Lydia E. Tinkham's
Vegetable Comound lias restored
health to thousands of such suffering
women. Why don't you try It If you
need such a medicine t

If yon wsst special advice write to
I.fdla rU I'lokbsm Modlcle('o. (conf-
idential) I.vnn, Mass, Year letter will
be opened, read snd answered by a
woman an I lM In Hct ronOdruos.

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all tay
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Man s Debt to the Btasts.
Men have received valuable hints

nd learned many things of Impor-
tance from beasts; such as gratitude
from dogs, vigilance from tha crane,
foresight and frugality from the ant,
honesty from the elephant and loyalty
from tho horse. Ion qui sola.

15J S.HC.M. 1,.. TaMa. U4.
la Haa. hr !....
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circle now on the exposed ground.
now on the snow ridges to right and
left The sills of the ground floor
windows were carefully examined,
and when he reached the door he
searched the single step before It
with minute attention. curious

.Ji.ftiik

spectacle he made, this little atom ol
a man, as he peeped and peered his
way like some slow-huntin- g beast on
a cold scent

It was not until he left the path
for the snow-covere- d grass-plo- t thai
I saw blm give any sign of success.

Inspector Peace dropped on his
knees with a little chirrup of satisfaction

like the note of a bird. Then
he rose again, shaking his head and
staring up at the windows above him
In a cautious, suspicious manner.
Finally he came slowly back to me,
with his head on one side, staring at
the ground before him.

"You thought It was a dogf ta
asked. "Why a dog?"

"It looked to me like a big dog
or a wolf," I told him boldly.

"Whether It be beast or man, or
both, I believe the thing that killed
blm Is In the house now."

I Jumped back, stating at him with
sudden exclamation.
"Who has been killed T" I stam

mered out
uaron aieen. We found him on

the cliffs vonder. He was badlr cut
about."

"It's impossible, inspector." I cried,
"He left the roulette-tabl- e not a quar- -

ter of an hour before you came."
"Ah he was a cool hand, Mr. Phil- -

Hps. It was like him to put oil
bolting till the last minute. The war
rant against him for company frauds
Is In my pocket now. But some one
gave the game away to him, for hll
yacht Is lying off the beach thore,
with a boat from ber waiting at th
foot of tbe cliff. But we've no tlms

Noted Lesder of the Pittsburg Pirates
Has 6tarted on His Fourteenth Con-

secutive Year as the Pilot of That
Team.

BILLIARDS

Speaking of Be Oro, his next oppo-

nent for the pocket billiards title will
be Thomas Hueston. who has posted
bis forfeit and will meet the Cuban.

Whatever your ambitions, If you are

The national body has closed the gate.
Pierre Maupome, representing St

Louis, won his third consecutive
match In the National Billiard league
series. He defoated Charles Warren
of Boston, 50 to 47. In a three-cushio- n

match.
George Sutton has dug up a new

of cards after he had Just had a queen
full busted by four tens?

FOOTBALL

Gus Welch, the crack Indian quar-

ter, Is the new captain of the Carlisle
Indiana.

Shorty Miller, the stocky little quar-

ter for Penn State, has been elected to
captain BUI Hollenbeck'a team next
season.

Princeton has recognized the
achievements of one of her sons tn
putting Barclay Farr on the football
advisory committee.

Ralph Capron. one of Minnesota's
famous quarters, Is candidate for the
position of coach at Purdue, vacated
by the death of "Keekle" Moll.

Penn Is still knocking at the doors
of Yale and Harvard for 1913 dates,
but has so far progressed not at all
toward securing dates with either.

Harvard claims to possess another
Biickley tn Eddie Mahnn. captain of
the Harvard freshmen, who kicked a

d drop against Worcester Acad-
emy.

The Vanderbllt university football
management Is holding open a date
on Its football schedule and Is hope-

ful that It will be accepted by Har-
vard.

The Virginia eleven, which will be
captained next season by Aubrey Car-

ter of Houston, will tackle a heavy
schedule. Including Princeton and Van
derbllt.

Dutch Sommers and Mike Bennett
are now the most prominently men-- i

tioned Penn graduates proposed for
Andy Smith's place as bead football
coacn. This was announced by the
rrlmion authorities.

Bob Storer, Harvard's
tackle, who scored the first touchdown
the Crimson had registered against
Yale In a dozen years, has been se-

lected as chairman of the committee
to revise Harvard's hymnal.

Former Coach McCormlck of North-
western Is a strenuous urger of one
reformation in the present football
code. He wants tbe goal from touch
down to be kicked from scrimmage In-

stead of allowing a fair kick.
The advisory committee on Yale

football, as announced by Captain
Henry Ketcham, Is composed of the
following: Walter Camp. '80; William
H. Corbln, '89; Lucius H. BIglow. '07;
Buck Chamberlain. '87; Jack Field, '11.

basi:ball
Yale will play Its annual baseball

engagement with the New York
Qlants April 9 on the Polo grounds.

Not to be outdone by Chicago, 8t
louls is going to have a "Iiresnahan
day" when the Cubs tie up with the
Cards.

Daniel Coogan, who coachod the
Cornell baseball squad for five years,
will this season be In charge of tbe
Bowdoln college nine.

Roc Scanlon denies that he has
sought reinstatement by the Phlladel-- '
phal club. Tho Doctor says be Is
through with baseball.

President Ban Johnson Is still harp- -

Ing on the subject of shorter games.

Bill who has not played;
baseball since 1899, Is to coach the
White Sox on their training trip. BUI
was some great player In his dajr.

fJeorge Ktalllngs has designated as
"eld captain of the Braves for 1)11
Arthur Devlin, thereby Indicating that
that veteran will be on the Job around
first or third.

Ben llauser, the first baseman, after
'

being shunted from Pillar to noat In
majors, has at last landed with j

Baltimore Orioles, and may coach
f - I Tl l. I . t .jTimuv uinri in nine 1 11 IB Bpnng.

Ralph Glase. the Ttartmnnih ...
coacnee ilaylor In t ha m. i.. . . -
.""T.!""" J?"" "

from Montrealw" "." ? P'chased
-.-VT' orot b. of Interest to Ol"

Politics at a Funeral Leads to Swift Arbitration
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my way quietly down the stairs.
From the roulette-roo- as I passed
It, came the chink of money and the
murmur of merry voices. They would
not disturb us, that was certain. I
reached the garden doors In the cen-

ter of the main building, turned the
key, and walked out Into the gloom
of a great square porch.

As I have said, the temperature was
scarcely below freezing-point- , and If

I shivered In my fur-line- d overcoat It
was more from excitement than any
great chill In the air. For a good
twenty minutes I watted listening and
peering Into the night It was not a
pleasant time, for my nerves were
Jangled, and I searched the shadows
with timorous eyes, half fearing, half
expecting. Heaven knows what hide-
ous arparltlon. It was with a start
which set my heart thumping that I
saw Peace turn the corner of the
right-han- wing and come trotting
down the drive towards me. There a
was something In his aspect that told
a story of calamity.

Mrs. Worth sat down with pencil
and patiently made an alphabetical list
of all the articles she could remem
ber.

Jimmy took the list and disappeared
A half-hou- r later he once more reap
peared at tbe back door and an-
nounced:

"Ma says If you'll lend her the wash- -

boiler to carry 'em In, she ll brlDg'em
home. Youth s Companion,

First Use of Asphslt
Asphalt, with which so many roads

are paved, was found by accident.
Many years sgo, In Switzerland, nat
ural rock asphalt was discovered, and
for more than a century It was used
for the purpose of extracting tbe rich
stores of bitumen it contained. In
time It was noticed that pieces of rock
which fell from the wagons and were tincrushed by the wheels formed a mar- -
velously fine road surface when as. orsliced or tne neat ot the sun. A Bros. . emr rvua ot mmpamn rocc was Um themade, following upon tb djacorerr.

in nr. ... . " I- " nninr .-
laid In Parts, from that u. the

of rock asphalt for thm making of Into
has laereaeed

gtnmntrimm

to lose come along." He has Issued orders that no more ,,,,.,1 for the last touches. Robinson
Before the big garden porch the In- - two-hou- r sessions be played. ()rot,.Kted and the widow allowed him

spector's two companions were wait Buck O'Brien, who started his balk-- ! fo R,, forth and hire a Iiemo-.rat- lc un
lng. He drew them aside for a mtn-.in- career last October at the Poloj dertaker, who. he said, would not
ute's whispered conversation befors grounds. Is now continuing to balk at pr,...tit so lnr;e a bill,
they separated, and disappeared Into tho terms offered In his contract. i,,blnson went on his mission. A

the night. What had they done with Ed Kllllan, who for three glittering fw boiirs later two undertakers ap-th-

bodyT I had not the courage to seasons was one of the best south-- j p,.ared at the house and the enBulnir,

Inquire. Paws In the American league. Is a free arKunient drifted from business lo
Wo entered the house, moving very agent end looking for a Job. politics, and finally to fisticuffs, ami

IAj TURKU of the Dig political
parties were Involved In tho row
y.u. rh.Hea funis, . a

vwi -over nw
.color ia lur.TCnv, -

tho funeral was delayed one day.

Curtis, w ho was a strong democrat
snd organizer of the Personal Liberty

league, died Tuesday. Ills ersiwnno
friend and political ally, fieorgo ,

head of the house ot repre-

sentatives' tonsorlal parlor, called up-

on the widow with his condolences
. t.nrrinri tn find that a

n n oj wh iiv - -
i,,111i,iiran undertaker had been en- -

the two men had to Hunt up icotmi
son nt tho house bnrber shop to try
to fettle tho matter by arbitration.
They all inado such a row there that

Enough for Twelve or Twenty-Four- ,

The casual brother says there will

h one or two dozen people at lunch

eon. Ho will telephone us 15 minutes
. . Vna renllv. that's

.., he can do. So we prepare
r two dozen people, and they

1,1 . . .
must sit down to luncneon Decause
men hate a buffet meal. Wa struggle
with the problem, how many chickens
are required for 12 or 24 people? The
answer, However, is reauy oovious
Bnoogh for 14 will be enough for 11

if.iharlno Baker. In tbe Atlantis.

softly. In the hall Peace took me by
tbe arm.

"You're a bit shaken, Mr. Phillips,
and I'm not surprised. But I want
your assistance badly. Can you pull
yourself together and help me to see
this through?"

"I'll do what I can."
"Take me up to your room, then."
Wo were In luck, for we tip-toe- d

the great stairs and down ths
long psssages without meeting a guest the

servant Once tn my room, tho in- - thenn tk.4 mftmmm .f k. - , 1.mi.tvmm "u ffuiiwu iiio
electrfo be!). Three, four minutes I. . .

"""" waa an- - woo- mvtA h. ft k - m. .ri ml'the irsi.(f,.lfrf....H.;ri;7:

sf lard, some onions, and butter and
apioae; thm swrew-drfve- tho hatchet,pair of srfseora" mhm n... i

JaoUnjr "three spools of thread, a dPr of nswdJes, aad- -Ba I

VI"' 7 Pr nr he wasrspped on tho back door again. nso
. "Ma says for you to write 'eia dowa. roads and pavements

m" '" " anrl artaerfaul tn mini
ope

mouthed from me to my eompenloa. aaay
.L.u.LL,.L-,- r ...rr tha parchment pon

1


